[Bildschirmtext-Btx (the interactive videotex information system of the West German Postal Service): a medium for rehabilitation? Decision-making aids for the user].
The rapid development of new electronic information technologies is outlined, which are definitely going to affect existing social and economic structures. The new medium Bildschirmtext Btx (the interactive videotex information system of Deutsche Bundespost) will, in the opinion of the author, radically change many aspects of our life, as had been the case with telephone and television. The question is therefore raised as to the part Btx might have in the field of communication among those involved in rehabilitation. The contribution explains what Btx is and how it works. Examples are given to illustrate the wide scope of possible applications, which make Btx a useful tool in rehabilitation as well. Besides, the question as to the cost involved is answered. In the opinion of the author this new Btx communication technology holds great potential to become the "medium in rehabilitation".